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Salaam/Peace to All,
here we shall witness some of the most Miraculous Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him)
that are already Clearly and Perfectly fulfilled in this Final Age now.
==========
Sahih alBukhari, Book 3, Hadith 9, 47
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
After delivering to them another "Message" therein,
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to the believers:
... Those who are present here must deliver "them" (=ꘅ.e. all of hꘅs such "Messages"
that he clearly delꘅvered to them ꘅn hꘅs lꘅfetꘅme) to those who are absent (now);
that perhaps, those who are present here would (thus ultimately) deliver "them" to the One who is more capable
of understanding "them" (=ꘅ.e. a specꘅfꘅc reference to hꘅs long awaꘅted and antꘅcꘅpated Mahdee descendant who would understand
hꘅs "Messages," by the Grace of ALLAH, better than those present thereꘅn at that tꘅme, and clearly explaꘅn ꘅt to all People
ꘅn thꘅs Fꘅnal Age now.)
Then Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) repeated twice:
"No doubt! Haven't I conveyed
(ALLAH's Message to you)?"
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"No doubt! Haven't I conveyed
(ALLAH's Message to you)?"
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So now, when we write those numbers perfectly as/in "12digit numbers," equally, for/in both Cases above,
here is what we shall witness in such a Most AWESOME & Most WONDROUS manner,
now here thus:
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____________________________________________________________________________
* Prophet Muhammad's (Peace be upon Him) long awaited and anticipated Mahdee descendant
mentioned above is clearly and unmistakably foretold in QURAN, Sura Ali Imran 81 = Ahzab 78,
in the first place, and then also in many awesome Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him)
therein again.
* we can clearly witness it here:

A Most Miraculous PROPHECY of Prophet Muhammad (PbuH) =48/29
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/A%20Most%20Miraculous%20PROPHECY%20of%20Prophet%20Muhammad%20(PbuH)%20=48_29.pdf

____________________________________________________________________________

==========
Sunan Abi Dawud, Book 39, Hadith 20
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to the believers:
The first of the "Signs" (of the Hour) to appear will be:
the "Rising of the "Sun" from its place of setting (=i.e. Left/West)"
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the "coming forth of the "MovingCreature" (=in Arabic: "Dabbatu")
upon the People in the forenoon."
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Whichever of them (happens to) be before its companion (above), the other (will be)
in its footsteps.
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ِ ﺻ

So now, if we consider that "Rising of the "Sun" ..... above, (happen to) be first,
here is what we Most MIRACULOUSLY witness here:
(thus specifically, from the right towards the left direction below: < <)
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And now, if we consider that "coming forth of the "MovingCreature" (=in Arabic: "Dabbatu") .....
above, (happen to) be first,
here is what we again Most MIRACULOUSLY witness here:
(thus specifically, from the left towards the right direction below: > >)
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in such a for/on the left side Most AWESOME, for/on the right side Most WONDROUS manner,
here again, from the very beginning, above.
So now, we can clearly witness the perfect Fulfillment of this
most Miraculous Prophecy of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him),
in this respect, above, here:

"Rising of the "Sun" from its place of setting (=i.e. Left/West)" MIRACLE
in QURAN TESTAMENT here:
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/the%20SUN%20&%20the%20MOON%20(are%20designed)%20in%20a%20PerfectCALCULATION%20=6_96%20&%2055_5.pdf

"Coming forth of the "MovingCreature" (=in Arabic: "Dabbatu")
upon the People in the forenoon" MIRACLE

upon the People in the forenoon" MIRACLE
in QURAN TESTAMENT here:
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/DABBAT%20speaking%20to%20all%20People%20now,%20loudly%20and%20clearly%20here!%20=27_82.pdf

*Please, absolutely note that these two AWESOME MIRACLES above
are perfectly based on, in their very essence,
19 pairs of

"Chapter & Verse No."

for/in the first Case

(="Rising of the "Sun" .....) above,
and
7 pairs of

"Chapter & Verse No." again,

for/in the second Case

(="coming forth of the "MovingCreature" (=in Arabic: "Dabbatu") .....) above,

it means: (either) one of them is thus perfectly (following) in the other one's footsteps,
in this "most specific Respect" above,
as it is clearly and unmistakably emphasized by Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him)
in his most Miraculous Prophecy above, from Centuries ago!

continues in the next post

==========
Sahih alBukhari, Book 77, Hadith 94
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to the believers:
I have bought a Ring (made) of "Silver" and engraved on it:
"Muhammad, Messenger of ALLAH"

⸁
ِ ُﻣ َﺣ ﱠﻣ ٌﺩ َﺭ ُﺳﻭ ُﻝ ﱠ
that no one can never engrave like the engraving on it (=i.e. because there is a Hidden Miracle therein,
from the very beginning.)
So let us clearly and unmistakably Witness it now here:

"Muhammad, Messenger of ALLAH"

⸁
ِ ُﻣ َﺣ ﱠﻣ ٌﺩ َﺭ ُﺳﻭ ُﻝ ﱠ
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And thereafter, here is the Hidden Miracle again also in that Ring
specifically (made) of "Silver" above:
Atomic Structure
of
"Silver"

electrons
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>>>>>
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<<<<<
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+
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______________________________________
* Please, absolutely note that
due to the Fact that it is specifically a "Ring" (made) of "Silver" above,
thereby we can clearly witness it in this perfect "Ringlike" model above.
So we can clearly witness the Atomic Structure of "Silver" here:
http://www.chemicalelements.com/elements/ag.html
* And please, absolutely note that
we have thus rightfully placed these most essential Values and Numbers:

01 18 18 08
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296

092

V

V

V

002

108

002

08 18 18 01

legitimately, in such a specific (=i.e. threedigits) manner,
in such a perfectly parallel/equal and absolutely Consistent manner, for/in both Cases,
in this most specific Respect, in the very Center, above.

* And finally, please, absolutely note that
because that this long awaited and anticpated Mahdee descendant of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him)
would specifically be named by ALLAH as "Muhammad" in this Final Age now,
so all of these most Miraculous Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) above
thus also and especially refers to his long awaited and anticpated Mahdee descendant,
as a full Support of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) unto his Mahdee descendant (="Muhammad")
who has been sent by ALLAH by all of these Perfect MIRACLES of
So we can clearly witness it again here:

"19", in this Final Age now.

A Most Miraculous PROPHECY of Prophet Muhammad (PbuH) =48/29
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/A%20Most%20Miraculous%20PROPHECY%20of%20Prophet%20Muhammad%20(PbuH)%20=48_29.pdf

______________________________________

continues in the next post

==========
Sunan anNasai, Book 13, Hadith 111
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to the believers,
you shall say:
O ALLAH, sendsupport
unto Muhammad and family of Muhammad,
as YOU sentsupport unto family of Abraham;
YOU are AllPraised, AllGlorious;
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O ALLAH, sendblessing
unto Muhammad and family of Muhammad,
as YOU sentblessing unto family of Abraham;
YOU are AllPraised, AllGlorious.
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So now, we can clearly witness that our LORD
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ALLAH has thus perfectly

19
19
19

sentsupport (=

x...) unto Muhammad,

&

sentblessing (=

x...) unto Muhammad,

sentsupport (=

x...) unto family of Muhammad, &

sentblessing (=

x...) unto family of Muhammad,

sentsupport (=

x...) unto family of Abraham,

sentblessing (=

x...) unto family of Abraham,

&

for/on the left side Most AWESOME, for/on the right side Most WONDROUS manner,
in this Final Age now,
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly and unmistakably Indicated it in his most Miraculous Prophecy above,
from Centuries ago!

from Centuries ago!
_________________________________________________________
* Please, certainly note that there are some other variants of this
most Miraculous Prophecy of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) above
in slightly different compositions, and all of them may be perfectly Correct/Right
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) may have Rightfully delivered it
in slightly different manners, in different occasions. But this one above
is absolutely the most Remarkable One, in this most specific Respect, above.

_________________________________________________________

continues in the next post

==========
Sahih alBukhari, Book 61, Hadith 42
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to the believers:
Does it not astonish you how ALLAH protects me from the "curse" of Quraish (=a most prominent tribe
in/among Arabs therein at that time) and their "condemnation"; because they are
cursing me as "Mudhammam,"

ُﻣ َﺫ ﱠﻣ ًﻣﺎ

and condemning me as "Mudhammam,"

ُﻣ َﺫ ﱠﻣ ًﻣﺎ

َ ﺷﺗِ ُﻣ
ْ َﻳ
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__________________________________________________
* Please, certainly note that
"Mudhammam" means: (="AccursedServant" of/by
and
"Muhammad" means: (="PraisedServant" of/by

ALLAH)

ALLAH) above.

And when/if those Arabs mentioned above thus also "curse" and "condemn" the long awaited and anticipated
Mahdee descendant of Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) who will bear the Name (="Muhammad"),
in this Final Age now, ALLAH has thus already protected him from their "curse" and "condemnation,"
from the very Beginning above,
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly and unmistakably pointed it out
in such a Most AWESOME & Most WONDROUS manner above, also and especially for/in this Final Age now.
And such ungrateful Arabs will thus clearly be punished by ALLAH (when/if they insist on their
arrogant and ignorant rejection till the very end therein: 4/1718)
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly and unmistakably foretold it
in one of his most Miraculous Prophecies here:
Awesome Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (PbuH)!
*please, absolutely see it on page no. 8 here:
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/Prophet%20Muhammad%20(PbuH)%20is%20the%20_Seal_Final_%20(=_Khatama_)%20of%20(which)%20Prophets_.pdf

__________________________________________________

continues in the next post

==========
Sahih alBukhari, Book 83, Hadith 16
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to his Nation (=i.e. Arabs) therein:
By HIM in Whose Hand (=i.e. Ultimate Power & Protection) Muhammad's soul is,
if you know that which I know,

you would weep much,

and you would laugh little!

ًﺿ ِﺣ ْﻛﺗ ُ ْﻡ ﻗَ ِﻠﻳﻼ
َ ََﻭﻟ

ﻳﺭﺍ
ً ِﻟَﺑَ َﻛ ْﻳﺗ ُ ْﻡ َﻛﺛ
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__________________________________________________
* Please, absolutely note that
because that Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) was already well aware of the Fact that
many among his Nation (=i.e. Arabs) would thus unjustly "curse" and "condemn" his long awaited
and anticipated Mahdee descendant who will bear the Name (="Muhammad"), in this Final Age now,
he has thus strongly indicated the Dire Consequences of it to them
in such a Most REMARKABLE & Most NOTEWORTHY manner, at that time therein above,
for/in this Final Age now.
And when/if such ungrateful Arabs insist on their arrogant and ignorant rejection till the very end
therein: 4/1718 they will thus clearly be punished by

ALLAH, in this Final Age now,

=QURAN TESTAMENT 9/9798 & 99
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly and unmistakably foretold it
in one of his most Miraculous Prophecies, at that time therein above,
again here:

Awesome Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (PbuH)!
*please, absolutely see it on page no. 8 here:
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/Prophet%20Muhammad%20(PbuH)%20is%20the%20_Seal_Final_%20(=_Khatama_)%20of%20(which)%20Prophets_.pdf

__________________________________________________

continues in the next post

==========
Sunan Abi Dawud, Book 15, Hadith 56
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to the believers:
And striving (in the Cause of ALLAH) shall be observed constantly:
Since (the day) ALLAH sent me (as a Messenger) until (the last day)
every member of my Community should fight
against the "Dajjal" (=i.e. "Impostor" = "False Messiah").
The tyranny of any tyrant (Ruler) or the justice of any just (Ruler)
cannot invalidate it (=i.e. fight against the "Dajjal" shall be observed constantly
in both situations.)
For the Faith is (based) upon the Measure!

tyranny of any tyrant (Ruler)

justice of any just (Ruler)

َﺟ ْﻭ ُﺭ َﺟﺎ ِﺋ ٍﺭ

ﻋ ْﺩ ُﻝ ﻋَﺎ ِﺩ ٍﻝ
َ
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And Then
again

For the Faith is (based) upon the Measure!

ِﺑﺎﻷ َ ْﻗﺩ َِﺍﺭ

ُ ﺍﻹﻳ َﻣ
ﺎﻥ
ِ َﻭ
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___________________________________________________________
* Please, absolutely note that
the "(Messiah) Dajjal" (=i.e. "Impostor" = "False Messiah") which is strongly emphasized
by Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) in his most Miraculous Prophecy above
clearly refers, in its Essence, to this totally "Satanic and False Ideology/Teaching"
which blasphemously and wrongfully claims that
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
"Messiah" was/is GOD, as HIS Own "Son," in HIS Own "Image,"
as an intrinsic "Partner" and thus also an intrinsic "Portion/Share/Piece/Part" of GOD,
from the very beginning !!!
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
This totally blasphemous and wrongful claim above
has Utterly and Completely been Refuted by our LORD
in QURAN TESTAMENT here: 5/1718 = 43/15

ALLAH

And so, every truthful Believer should absolutely Fight against this
"(Messiah) Dajjal" (=i.e. "Impostor" = "False Messiah") Ideology/Teaching above,
by attaining true Faith, first of all, (based) upon that
(Most MIRACULOUS & Most WONDROUS) "Measure" (=i.e. ="19"x... and

"19"x...) above,

and thereafter, by always strongly, clearly and unmistakably Proclaiming this QURANIC Fact,
in this Final Age, here:
Our One and Only LORD is ALLAH
Whose Individual/Personal BEING is absolutely Different/Separate/Distinct above and beyond
all Universe/s, all Things we can ever imagine above us,

and so, no thing and no one can never be compared and never be likened to HIM,
in no way, at all,
QURAN TESTAMENT 70/4 = 42/11 = 112/14
and so, HE has never taken no "Sons or Daughters," and has never made no "Partners" to HIMSELF
from none of HIS Servants (=i.e. Humans, Angels, Jinns, etc.),
in no way, at all,
QURAN TESTAMENT 6/163 = 17/111
and so, HE has never made as "Portion/Share/Piece/Part" of HIMSELF
none of HIS Servants (=i.e. Humans, Angels, Jinns, etc.),
in no way, at all,
QURAN TESTAMENT 43/15 = 5/1718 = 5/7274 = 43/1920
==========
all truthful Believers who will always strongly, clearly and unmistakably Proclaim
these QURANIC Facts above will thus Rightfully be Fighting against this
"(Messiah) Dajjal" (=i.e. "Impostor" = "False Messiah") Satanic Ideology/Teaching above,
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly and unmistakably Recommended it unto all truthful Believers,
generation after generation, even to the End of the world,
in his Most MIRACULOUS & Most WONDROUS Prophecy above, from Centuries ago!

continues in the next post

==========
Sunan Abi Dawud, Book 42, Hadith 97
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to his Nation (=i.e. Arabs) therein:
Every nation have blasphemers, and the blasphemers of this nation are those who will declare that
there is no Measure!

ﻻَ ﻗَﺪ ََﺭ
G.Value

304

=

19

x...

________________________________________
(=i.e. thus they are the blasphemers in/among Arabs who will deny Code
by wrongfully declaring that there is no "Measure" (=i.e. no Code
in this Final Age now,
although it is clearly and unmistakably emphasized that
based upon Measure (=
for

"19"

"19"x...) here in QURAN TESTAMENT,

ALLAH has created everything

 )ﻗَﺪ ََﺭhere in QURAN TESTAMENT (=54/49),

HE has preciselycounted (=in Arabic: ahsaa) everything in HIS Scripture (=i.e. QURAN TESTAMENT)

here as/in Number (=

)ﻋﺪﺩﺍ, from the very Beginning! (72/28 = 78/29)

________________________________________

And then Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) said to them:
So, if any one of them (=i.e. those who will declare that "there is no Measure!" above) dies,
do not witness his funeral, and if any one of them is ill, do not appease them.
For they are the partisans of the "Dajjal" (=i.e. "Impostor" = "False Messiah"), and (eventually) ALLAH
will Rightfully join them with the "Dajjal"!

VVVVVVV
if any one of them dies,
do not witness his funeral,

and if any one of them is ill,
do not appease them,

َﻣ ْﻦ َﻣﺎﺕَ ِﻣ ْﻨ ُﻬ ْﻢ
َ َﺸ َﻬﺪُﻭﺍ َﺟﻨ
ُﺎﺯﺗَﻪ
ْ َ ﻓَﻼَ ﺗ

ﺽ ِﻣ ْﻨ ُﻬ ْﻢ
َ َﻭ َﻣ ْﻦ َﻣ ِﺮ
ﻓَﻼَ ﺗَﻌُﻮﺩُﻭ ُﻫ ْﻢ
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__________________________________________________
* Please, absolutely note that
Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly described
that "Dajjal" (=i.e. "Impostor" = "False Messiah") specifically as "OneEyed"
(in some of his Prophecies, he is described as "blind in the LeftEye",
and in some of his Prophecies, he is described as "blind in the RightEye")
because that OneEyed "Dajjal" and his followers sometimes would act
as totally "blind in the LeftEye" against the LeftSide of those
and sometimes they would act

"19" coded MIRACLES above,

as totally "blind in the RightEye" against the RightSide of those

"19" coded MIRACLES above,

thus in order to ignorantly and arrogantly Wage War against all of those
(=74/2630, 31), as if they could ever "twist" and "distort" them,
in this Final Age now.

"19" coded MIRACLES here

*please, absolutely see it, in this respect,
in QURAN TESTAMENT here: 29/47 and 49 = 34/5 & 41/40 & .........
And such ungrateful Arabs will thus clearly be punished by ALLAH (when/if they insist on their
ignorant and arrogant rejection till the very end therein: 4/1718) in this Final Age now,
=QURAN TESTAMENT 9/"9798" & "99"
and then (here in this Case again now here: 3/8691 = 4/1718)
(eventually) ALLAH will Rightfully join such ungrateful Arabs above (=29/47 and 49 = 34/5 & 41/40 & .........)
with the "Dajjal", to be MostFairly & MostJustly punished thus therein, =6/2728
as Prophet Muhammad (Peace be upon Him) clearly and unmistakably indicated it in his most Essential Prophecy above,
and then again here:

Awesome Prophecies of Prophet Muhammad (PbuH)!
*please, absolutely see it on page no. 8 here:
http://www.19covenant19.com/cms/images/dosyalarim/Prophet%20Muhammad%20(PbuH)%20is%20the%20_Seal_Final_%20(=_Khatama_)%20of%20(which)%20Prophets_.pdf

__________________________________________________

Remain in peace/salaam.

And he who came with The TRUTH,
and those who verifieditasTRUE,
they are the Righteous. =39/33, ....

